Correction! to Cylindrical Installation Instructions

This correction applies to you only if you use 6-pin interchangeable cores in the following product series:

- 63K, medium-duty cylindrical knob locks
- 83K, heavy-duty cylindrical knob locks
- 93K, heavy-duty cylindrical lever locks
- 93KW, heavy-duty cylindrical electrically-operated locks
- 93KV, 93KG, 93KBV, and 93KW heavy-duty cylindrical electronic locks

Disregard the lock installation instructions about using the 6-pin throw member. The 6-pin throw member is no longer available.

If you have or use 6-pin interchangeable cores, follow these steps:

Note: If you have ordered 6-pin cores, you will get one spacer per core with your order. Spacers are no longer supplied with locks.

1. Slide the spacer — supplied with your 6-pin cores — over the 7-pin throw member. See Figure 1.
2. Install the throw member and spacer into the back of the 6-pin core. See Figure 1.
3. Install the 6-pin core normally. See the installation instructions for more information.

Figure 1 — Sliding a spacer over a 7-pin throw member, then installing the throw member and spacer into the 6-pin core.
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